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MISS JULIA MARLOW
llear:::'.y .-I :::ro:.es o: P:'r:n- for the .\rz :s.

N a recent letter to The Peruna Medi-cine Co.. Miss Julia Marlowe.of New
York City, writes the following:

'l"-am glad to write my endorse.
meat of the great remedy, Peruna,

.as a nerve tonic. I do so most
heartily. "--Julia Marlowe.

Nervousness is very common among
women. This condition is due to
anemic nerve centers. The nerve
centers are the reservoirs of nervous
vitality. These centers become blood-
less for want of proper nutrition.

This is especially true in the spring
season. Every spring a host of invalids
are produced as the direct result of
weak nerves.

Say Plainly to Your Grocer
That you want LION COFFEE always, and he,
being a square man, will not try to sell you any-
thing else. You may not care for our opinion, but

'What. About the United Judgment of Millions
of housekeepers who have used LION COFFEE
.for. over a quarter of a century ?

Is there any stronger proof of merit, than the

Confidence of the People
8iand ever increasing popularlty?
LION COFFEE Is carelully se-
leeted at the plantation, shipped
direct to our various factories,
where it is skillfully roasted and

Scarefully packed in sealed pack-
ages-unlike loose eoffee, whichl
Is exposed to germs, dust, in-

- sects, etc. LION COFFEEreanees
" ,: , you as pure and clean as when

S a it left the factory. Sold only in
0 o o i lb. packages.

Lion-head on every package.

a~ve those Lion-heads for valuable premiums

.SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

$eK ogh nup. T~ ea . !
time. Bold

0 ` r

'.This can be easily obviated by using
Peruna. Peruna strikes at the r'oot of
the ditticulty by correcting the diges-
tion.

Digestion furnishes nutrition for the
nerve centers. Properly digested food
furnishes these reservoirs of life with
vitality which leads to strong, steady
nerves and thus nourishes life.

Peruna is in great favor .among
women, especially those who have voca-
tions that are trying to the nerves.

Buy a bottle of Peruna to-day.
If youdo not receive all the benetits
from Peruna that you expected,
write to Dr. S. B. Nartman, Colum.
bus, Ohio.

.Nearly one-half of the soldiers in
the Russian army are unable to read
and write. In the German army the
percentage is only 0.07.

'Every housekeeper should know
that if they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they will
save not only time, because it never
sticks to the iron, but because each

package contains 16 oz.-one full

pound-while all other Cold Water

Starchesare put up in 3-4-pound pack-
ages, and the price Is the same, 10
cents. Then again, because Defiance

Starch is.free from all injurious chem-
icals. .*f your grocer tries to sell you a
12-oz. package it is because he has
a stock .on hand which he wishes to
dispose of before he puts in Defiance.

Hle knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package in large let-
.ters and figures "16 ozs." Demand

Defiance and save much time and
kmoney and the annoyance of the iron

s.i cking. ;Defiance never sticks.

_ansider the long distance tele-
phoned" mused the professor, count-
ing bis change to see if he had enough
to pay his fare homeward. "How
quickly it makes you short!"

'Vcry Soon."
If you have an ache .or a pain, a

sprained joint, or cut finger, a burn
or a bruise, other remedies may help
them-Hunt's Lightning Oil will cure
them, and do it soon, very soon.

Janitor's Wife-What did that old
woman on the sixth floor call you up
for?

Janitor-To call me down.

She-I hope you'll like the birthday
cigars I gave you, dear. You'll be
glad -to 'know, anyway, that I paid
cash for them; they weren't charged.

He-Really? I thought they were,
but I don't know what with.

ON STRANGER'S LAP
SPINSTER RODE IN CROWDED

ELEVATED TRAIN.

Situation Enjoyed by the Ctner Pas-

sengers, but Decidedly Distasteful to

the Principals-Fat Man Finally

Succumbs to Fate.

The elevated train was (,hock full
when the very stout man got on at
] hirty-third street. There wasn't
room Ietween platform and platformi
lor a famine victim; but the stout
man, like all stout men. didn't see
how he could make any differcnlcc. He

itpped upon the plalform buoyantly.
mashing a messenger boy flat agaihnst
the door and spreading a lemon-faced
little spinster a!l over the Window like
jam or burter.

At Twenty- ig:hth street half a dozen
people got out. Instantly t.here was a
r'11•h for scats and standing room left

inside the car. But alas! when a fat
man gets wedged in a doorway, who
.lse can penetrate it? Again, like
all fat men, the fat man was lucky,
and, strange as it may appear, he
managed to get one of the seats re-
cently vacated.

When he had sat down the little
spinster gathered herself together and
foun:d a foothold in front of him, and
the others, with some tnw passengers
just taken on, 'crow(lded in after her and
paclied lhemselves li'ke sardines.
They w'ere squeezed so tight that the
spinster reached for a strap to keep
from being pushedl 'over on the fat
man's head and shoulders. But just
as she made a grasp somebody else
.aught the only remaining strap. The
bell rang sharply and the "'rain start-
ed with a jerk. The little spinster lost
her breath and 'balance, toppiled for a
moment on her toes and then sank
struggling down upon the fat man's
lap.

The fat man gasped and the spinster
gave an awfwl:! cry of con,~iernation and
retched for the flour. But there was
no floor' Every inch of space was
rovered by the feet-of the determined
passengers. The moment she sat
down they ,had spread out over her
space. Then she bIlushed. Some peo-
pie looked her way and laughdl, but
nobody moved. She couldn't wedge
her knees down from the altitude
they had assumed at the first lurch.

She continued to struggle and strain
to reach a strap, while the fat man
sat helpless with that energetic mite
of femininity going through the jiu
jitsu exercises on his knees. At the
next station more people got on and
the fight of the lone spinster became
more difficult and desperate.

Fleih and blood, even 300 pounds
strong, could stand It no longer. iake
a mountain rising and casting off the
small cities on its surface, the ponder-
ous one rose and pushed the sardine
like passengers out of his magic circle.
The spinster slid off his knee like a
drop Of water off a duck.

"Madam," said the fat man, lifting
his hat gravely, "will you do 'me the
honor to 'take my seat?"

"Well, it's about time!" snapped the
ruffled little spinster ungratefully.-
New York Press.

Their Favorite Food.
Senator Berry of Arkansas 'tells of

a happy old darky who came down the
country road singing camp meeting
hymns, when another old, woolly
pated one stopped him and asked the
reason for his happiness. The reply
was:

"I'se erij'yn' my 'liglon mo' an' mon,
Petah. We's be'n revivalin' at ouah
chu'ch all wintah."

"Any convertin' be'n done"
"Yas, Petah, souls is bein' saved

by the hund'ds. We has one gre't
preachah. He tole us t.'night all 'bout
Jonah swallerin' de whale."

"Arn' whah did dis Jonah come,
f'um? Ahkansaw?"

"I dunno. Petah, I dunno, 'case de

preachah didn' say. But I s'pechs
Jonah was a'Vaginny niggah."

"An' whut makes you say Vaginny
niggah."

"Well, Petah, dem big mouthed 'Va-
ginny ntlggahs was h--I on fish:"--
Pittsburg 'Dispatch.

4Not Far Off.
CGtbjes D. Hine, secretary of tbe

State Board of Education of Conaecti-
cut, made in 'Hartford recently a hum-'
orous address on the topic of examina-
tion papers, says the Cincinnati ELn-

quirer.
Mr. Hine ha4 collected a great mass,

of children's examination papers, and
had culled from them a number of
amusing and quaint answers.

"Now, here," said Mr. Hline, in the
course of his address, "here is an.
answer containing a good deal of un-
conscious truth-an answer that
seems to me to hit the nail on the
head.

"The question refers to a famous
town. 'What,' it runs, 'Is this town
noted as?'

"The answer is: 'It is noted as a
watering place.'

"'What is a watering place?' is the
next question.

"Answer: 'A place where people
go to drink.'"

Mark of the Aborigine.
The red man has left an indelible

mark upon the land over which he'
formerly roamed as proprietor. Twen-

ty-two of the states and two of the ter-
ritories have Indian names. Most of
the rivers, four of the five great lakes.
over a dozen large cities and innumer-
able small lakes, streams and villages'
are similarly yclept. The memory of
the original inhabitants of the cohntry
has been highly honored in this 'e-

spect. The ancient home of almost
every tribe can be told by the name
which the region now preserves.-
Kansas City Journal.

Ostriches in Australia.
The Australian ostrich hen lays

an average of about fifteen eggs a
year. There are now quite a number
of large ostrich farms in Australia,
end it is expected that some future
day this industry will assume large
proportions.

Remarkable Fire Engine.
A speaker at a meeting of the

chamber of agriculture, in Worcester,
England, said: ,"We have a fire-en-

gine which always goes to fires, nov-
er gets there, and always manages to

cause one or two fires on the way."

Dr. Hunter, Specialist.
If you have any ailment, state prin-

cipal symptoms and get a list of ques-
tions, books, etc. A new system of
scientific splecialists treatment for ca-
tarrh, bronchitis, asthma, consumption,
etc., by Inhalation, which you can use
at your home. Dr. J. HI. Hunter, 310
Main St., Houston.

"Sometimes," confided Mrs. Long-
wed to her intimate friend, "I tfink
my husband is the patientest, gen-
tlest, best natured sould that ever
lived, and sometimes I think it's
merely laziness that ails him."

Most of Your Neighbors
will take advantage of the offer made by
the Vernal Remedy Company, of Le Roy,
N. Y., to send free a trial bottle of Vetsnal
Palmettona (Palmetto Berry Winet) the
household remedy that is attracting the
attention of physicians und the public at
large, for the reason that it is the best
specific knowni for the qtuick and perman(/it
2ure of all diseases of the stomach, liver,
bowels, and urinary organs. Only Olne dtose
a day. Sold by druggists.

The most valuable part of the cam-
era is the lens. Unless a, good lens is
secured difficulties will present them-
selves at an early stage, and discour-
age the amateur.

"That's what I allowed when I first
driv up." "What was that. Bill:'"
"Why that the place to buy Stencils,
Rubber Stamps. Seals. Aletal Checks,
etc., isJ.. . Love., 5 Ave. C, Galveston."

A dog's meal should never be given
hot. In cold weanler the chill may
be taken off, but, as a general rule,
the food should be given cold.

Defiance Starch
should be in every household, none so
good, besides 4 oz. more for 10 cents
than any other brand of cold water
starch.

Besides rice, teakwood forms the
principal product of Siam. E:ephants
are extensively used in this industry.
In hot weather, when e:ephants can
not. be used, buffaloes have to do the
work in the forests.

THE SECRET OUT.
The DooP Stands Wide Open.

'To refute the many false and malici-
ous attacks. bogus formulas and other
untruthful statements published concern-
ing Doctor Pierce's World-famed Family
Medicines the Doctor has decided to pub-
lish all the ingredients entering into his
"Favorite Prescription" for women and
his equally popular tonic alterative
known as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. Hereafter every bottle of
these medicines leaving the great Labor-
atory at Buffalo, N. Y., will bear upon it
a full list of,all the ingredients entering
into the compound. Both are made en-
tirely from native roots, barks and herbs.
The ingredients of the "Golden Med-
ical Discover'y" being (;olden Seal root,
Queen's root, Black-chcrrybark, Man-
drake root. JBloodroot.

Why is it so inany have been strength-
ened and benefited by the tonic effect of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical D)scovery ?
It is because at this time of the year
people feel .rundown, nerveless, sleepless
and worn out. Poisons have accumu-
lated in their body during the long win-
ter. Their blood stores up a lot of waste
product which poisons the system. That
is why in the spring and early summer a
tonic is almost a necessity. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery being made of
medicianal plants, is next to nature and
the best tonic you can use. For the same
reason that vegetables and greens are
good for the system at this time of the
year, so is It true that a tonic made up
entirely of medicinal plants, without the
use of alcohol, is the proper medicine to
take at this time. It fills the blood with
rich, red blood corpuscles. It gives you a
feeling of strength, and it puts sunshine
into your system as no other remedy can.
That is why D)r. Pierce's GolCr'n Medical
Discovery has been such a favorite for
the past forty years. HIe is not ataid to
open his laboratory to the public, and he
invites every one to visit his Invalids'
Hotel and Surgicat Institute, at lnffalo,
N. Y., to see how systematically the sick
:are taken care of and cured, as well as
looking over his huge laboratory and see-
ing the scientific methods of preparing
this wonderful tonic. Neither man nor

Every married map has two wives
-onie that he really has and the one
he just thinks he has.

It is in accord with the eternal fit-
ness of things when a bache:or girl
marries an old maid man.

Some men belong to the church
and some others seem to think the
church belongs to them.

All Up-to-Date Housekeepers
use Defiance Cold Water Starch, be-
cause it is better, and 4 oz. more of it
for same money.

A brick manufacturer must have the
earth in his business.

"It Knocks the Itch'.
It may not cure all your ills. but it

does cure one of the worst. It cures
any form of itch ever known-no
matter what it's called, where the
sensation is "itch," it knocks it. Ec-
zema, ringworms and all the rest are
relieved at once and cured by one
box. It's guaranteed, and it's name
is Hunt's Cure.

Girls beg the question when they try
to induce men to propose.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color mnne goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10e package colors silk. wool and cotton equally well and is uaranteed to ogive oerfect resu

sk dea or we will seood pet pa at Oc a packaluge Write for ree booklet-fHow to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colors. NBQAtiML IBOU CO., UCdamert l, Ai .

PAINFUL PERIODS
Suggestions How to Find Relief from Such

Suffering.

.. ' .*, ;

issANe/lie Holmes A &/ll/ie Hart

While no woman is entirely free from Vi
periodical suffering, it does not seem to so
be the plan of nature that women
should suffer so severely. Menstrua- a
tion is a severe strain on a woman's C
vitality. If it is painful or irregular no
something is wrong which should be fr
set right or it will lead to a serious de- gr
rangement of the whole female organ- ta
ism.

More than fifty thousand women b:
have testified in grateful letters to Mrs. tl
Pinkham that Lydia E. P'inkham's C'
Vegetable Compound overcomes pain- r
ful and irregular menstruation.

It provides a safe and sure way of es-
cape from distressing and dangerous V
weaknesses and diseases.

The two following letters tell so con- W
vincingly what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound will do for u
women, they cannot fail to bring hope ti
to thousands of sufferers. C

Miss Nellie Holmes of 540 N. Davi- f
sion Street, Buffalo, N. Y., writes:
Dear M•rs. Pinkham:-

" Your medicine is indeed an ideal medicine
for women. I suffered misery for years with
painful periods, headaches. and hearing-down la
pains. I consulted two different physicians Vf
but failed to get any relief. A friend front tl
the East advised me to try Lydia E. Pink- ai
ham's Vegetable Co:npoun(L I did so, and v
no longer suffer as I did before. My periods
are natural: every ache and pain is gone, and
my general health is much improved. I
advise all wonen who suffer to take Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound." F

Mrs. Tillie Hart, of Larimore, N. D., a
writes: u
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:--

"I might have have been spared many
months of suffering and pain had I only V
known of the efficacy of Lydia E. Pinkham's

isk Mrs. Pinkham's Advice-A Woman

woman can be handsome who has Im-
purities in the blood, for it will show in
pimples, boils, and eruptions, in the dark
circles under the eyes and in the sallow
complexion. After taking "Golden Med-
ical Discovery" you are bound to have
pink cheeks and a fresh complexion.
The muscles get the good, rich, red blood,
that puts on strength. It is a flesh
builder, but not a fat builder.

As an example of the good results thus
obtained, note the following lectter:

"In the year 1S9.•. I had an attack of
indigestion and got so bad that my home
doctor said he could not do me any good,"
writes Mr. G. 'T'rent, of Gordonville.
Texas. "I wrote to you and you advised
me to use 1)r. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. so I bought six bottles, and
when I commenced using it I was so
weak could hardly walk a bout the house.
By the time I had used one Ibottle my
stomach and bowels commenced to heal.
There were strips of the lining of my
bowels as large as a man's two lingers
passed and I had a great deal of misery
in my stomach and bowels, and also in
the rectum especially. I could not eat
anything without having much distress
afterward, but by the time I had taken
eight bottles of the 'Golden Medical Dis-
covery' I was sound and well, and could
eat anything I pleased without suffering
in the least. Could also do as much
work in a day as I ever could. I have
not suffered from the trouble since."

Dr. Pierce' ry a mat-
ter of good

health, and good health is largely a mat-
ter of healthy activity of the bowels. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipa-
tion. They are safe, sure and speedy,
and once taken do not have to be taken
always. One little "Pellet" is a gentle
laxative, and two a mild
cathartic. They never Pellets
gripe. By all druggists. II

The selfish seller who urges some sub-
stitute is thinking of the larger prolit
he'll make and not of your best good.

H-I1mility gives the level head ni the
lefty height.

MeCANE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY,
Houston, Texas, operates the largest force
of competent detectvoes in the South
Give them a call.

A woman's maiden aim is to change
her maiden name.

An officeholder who has a pull
doesn't generate much push.

* "I had Inflamatory Rheumatism, but I am
well now, thanks to Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite itm.
edy. It's my best friend." Garrett Lansing, Troy. N. Y.

"You don't take any pains with you!
writing."

"The deuce I don't! Why, man, I'c
got writer's cramp!"

Mrs. Winlow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, softens the gu•s, reduces Nb

ammsatuon. anus pain. cures wlnd ooll. Sc a boa*.

Labor for God is vain without love
!cr man.

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption saved
my 1fe three years ago.-Mas. Taos. ROBam.•
Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1900.

Every man has a pretty good opinion
of himself till he gets ix, public office
and reads what a scoundrel he is.

Vegetable Compound sooner; for I have trwid
so many remedies without help.

" I dreaded the approach of my menstru.l
period every month, as it meant so much pai
and suffering for me, but after I had used the
Compound two months I became regular and
natural and am now erfectlv well and free
from pain atnrm monthly periods. I am very
grateful for what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound has done for me."

Such testimony should be accepted
by all women as convincing evidence
that Lydlia E. Plinkhlam's Vegetable
Compound stands without a peer as 5

remedy for all the distressing ills of
women.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound rests upon the
well-earned gratitude of American
women.

When women are troubled with irreg-

ular, suppressed or painful tmenstrua-
tion. leucorrhtea. displacement or ul-
ceration of the womb, that bearing-

down feeling, inflammation of the
ovaries, backache, bloating, (or flatu-
lency). general debility, indigestion and
nervous prostration, or are beset with
such symptoms as dizziness. faintness,
lassitude, excitability, irritability, ner-
vousness, sleeplessness, melaneholy,
they should remember there is one tried
and true remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound at once removes
such troubles. Refuse to buy any other
medicine, for you need the best.

Don't hesitate to write to Mrs.
Pinkham if there is anything
about your sickness you do not
understand. She will treat you'
with kindness and her advice is
tree. No woman ever regretted
writing her and she has helped
thousands. Address Lynn, Mass.

an Best Understands a Woman's I.

f S

Newest and best. tho•nghiy water- roof and
mot dlurable. Iall be instantly chslanged from
ridinrg to walking c.t. dots not stick and in wo
great an iml:nProvm.nt ove.r all other make~ that
it hea tbeenl adlopted* by T. S. Arm:.. Sold by
first class dealers everywhere --cost if no more
th,,an thr brands. Ask for ManhattLan Hrand
and l er that ,ou wet it. If your dealer refeous
to uppl>y .•(•, write us.
Standard Oiled Clothing Co., East 152d St., Ine Te"r

Largest Pure 6o Bar,

Wace Conservatory of Mr usic.
Special Summer Sessi(n for

Teachers and Advaneood Studed
June 13th to July 22nd

MVSIC. ART AND ELOCUVTION
Teachers' Certificates Awl eded

Send frr Prospectus to
W. L rkimuprmg., t irector, Wva. Tux.

THE FISH BRAND SUCKER
A VALUED FRIEND

"A god many years ago I bougt a
FISH BRAND Slicker, and it bhas proe
a valued friend for many a stormy day, but
now ki is getting old and I mat have
another. Please send me a pricei."

(The name of bis worthbv dotor, obliged to be set Is an
sorts of weather, will be ive on applcstlet.)

HICHRIT AWARD WORLD'S PIn, 194.
A. J. TOWER CO.

Boston, U.S.A.

TOWER CANADIAN i
COMPANY, Limited

Tmo, Cada

Wet Weather Clothing, Sult ,a•d Hf fal
al kinds of wet work or spat

ass

MDIERAL WATER, TIE DEfl
]ianera) Welly, Texas

R C...,ie Thomasom's Ele Wale

FOR SALE-NO FAKE.
City and town rights for preserving eggs. Cirular f•orl
STANLEY C. HOPKINS, St. Johns• M. eL

The Texas OpUcal Co.
H. 1. COHEN. Optical Spe*
Malist, 601 Main bt., Hops-
ton, Texas. lye Fitting our

Ssecialty. Artidcial Eyes.
ves Tested Free.

When Answering Advertisementl
Kindly Mention This Paper.

W. N, U. HOUSTON.-NO. 16, 1905

OLIVER'S MUSIC HOUSE si L
Prices and Easy Terms on High-Grnde P--
mno+ and Orsan . Eor the past nine yeassawe
have been selling ltole reliable people ofaouth
Texas the best planes that money can buy. We

represent the largest frctories in the world. and
desire to rorrespoad with all who need ti'nroe
of the better c ass. We guarantCe t,, es~e You
from $75 t) $1• ina buying. Easiest possible
terms. Call, write or phone us for prices. ettl.
Write for abeautiful song book free. ULIVIRS
ulreic Housse, 719 Main, Houston. Pbone 1177

After :,a recent storm amber worth
:$1,500 was picked up on the beach
at Newkurg,. a German village on the
Baltic, coast.

,insist on Getting it.
'Boie ,grocers say they don't keep

Deflance Starch. This is because the)
.have a stock on hand of other brands
containing only 12 oz in a package,
which they won't be able to sell first.
because Defiance contains 16 on. for
the same money.

Do you %want 16 oz. Instead of 12 oz.
for same money? Then buy Defianoe
Starch. -Requires no cooking.

Hay sprinkled with a little chloride
of lime ,and left for an hour in a
closed room, will remove the smell
of new paiht.

If a wan gets run over by a street
car a woman is never sure that l7"'t
his way of trying to flirt with her.


